Unraveling 'The Cancer Genome Atlas' information on the role of SLC transporters in anticancer drug uptake.
Anticancer chemotherapy often faces the problem of intrinsic or acquired drug refractoriness due in part to efficient mechanisms of defense present or developed, respectively, in cancer cells. Owing to their polarity and/or high molecular weight, many cytostatic agents cannot freely cross the plasma membrane by simple diffusion and hence depend on SLC proteins to enter cancer cells. The downregulation of these transporters and the appearance of either inactivating mutations or aberrant splicing, hamper the possibility of anticancer drugs to interact with their intracellular targets. Areas covered: In addition to specific literature, we have revised Gene database of the NCBI PubMed resources and information publicly available at NIH 'The Cancer Genome Atlas' (TCGA) (update November 2018) to evaluate the relationship between the profile of expression of SLC transporters playing a major role in the transportome and accounting for drug uptake, in healthy and tumor tissue, and their ability to recognize as substrate several antitumor drugs frequently used in the treatment of different types of cancer, which could affect the overall response to chemotherapy based on regimens including these drugs. Expert commentary: Changes in the transportome may affect the overall response to chemotherapy based on drugs taken up by SLC transporters.